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Langley Machine to Be Give

; W*

Another Trial.

I EXPERIMENTS AT FT. MYE

; Inner History of Events at Broa
water on the Potomac.

IXBCH AVERSION TO PUBUCI1
I

I Given as Cause for Hostility to t)
.

$50,000 Bird-.Professor's Engine
Described as a Marvel.

Following the airship trials at F<
Myer it is likely that the War Depa

I ment will take out the old Lang]
! aerodome and give it a fair trial. T!

j is a part of the awakened interest
: aerial navigation that Is now stirring r

only the army, but the public. The trli
at the fort will come first, and there
no question that the department will (

I a dirig'ole balloon which will come

to specifications and give the officers
the 81gnal Corps something to pract!

; on. There is considefable hope, too, th
the aeroplanes of the Wright brothers

% A. M Henning will fill the bill and tb
they will be accepted by the governraei
Whether they are or not, the officers
the Signal Corps look forward to g<
ting out the old Langley machine a

giving it a trial.

Original Machine in Existence.
Few people know that the original Lan

ley flying machine is still in exlstem
Fewer still realise that it is a fine m

chine, and probably, if given a chan<
would do all that is aaked of it. T
history of the machine ia unfortuns
and haa never been given to the publ
owing principally to an abnormal av«

aio-i to newspapers and newspaper pu
lieity on the part of ita Inventor.
Prof. Langley was one of tbe first scie

tista to seriously take up the probk
of aerial flight. He worked at it flfte
years ago. and always covered his e
periments with the cloak of secrecy, e
cept to a few of his chosen confldan
He began by measuring the sustalnl
power of various sorts of planes a
ellghtly concave surfaces. Then he bu
little model machines that would go wi
a spring or a twisted rubber band 1

I motive power. Finally he ascertained tli
a mechanical device could be driv
through the air without the aid of a g
bag. Then he set to work to solve t
problem of motive power. Steam englr
at that time Weighed a/bout 100 poun
to the horsepower. The gasoline mot
was practically unheard of. and t
weight of either was prohibitive. Pr
l.angl#y thought there was no reason 1
such immense engine weights and trl
to get an- engine built on his own idei
but the big firms laughed at him as
tyro and said It could not be done,
he built his own engine, and on the w
ond attempt got the weight down to
little over two pounds, actual engl
weight, for a machine that developed c
and one-quarter horsepower.

Two Experimental Planes.
He built two planes driven by steam «

gines and both of them flew, one of tht
as much as a mile and three-quarte
The problem of aerial flight waa solv
and America had the distinction of pi
during ths first purely mechanical flyi
machine. There was not much public!
given even to this achievement, but t

' .War -Department, .was interacted* a,
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|i. after considerable trouble Congress wai
Induced to appropriate 150,000 to build a

I man-carrying machine. The gasoline enIgine had been developed at this time to
the point where it promised better than
the steam engine, weight for weight, and
Prof. Langley made the rounds of the big

kM engineering Arms in this country and in
Europe to try to induce some of them to
build him the sort of a gasoline engine he
wanted. The result was the same as with
the steam engine and ihe had to come
back to Washington and build it himself.
First he built a quarter-sized model of the

R man-carrying machine, and this worked
as had the previous ones. It is an interestingfact that the engine was the first
gasoline engine with revolving cylinders
ever built, and there has recently been
brought out in the west a similar engine
that it la nldimA/l la Moal onoHnA for

xv toto iwut v»»o»»«v * v.

mechanical flight. The exact -weight of
the Langley fifty-horsepower engine is not
available, but the similar engine now
manufactured weighs 96 pounds and deXvelopes thirty-six-horsepower.
Launching the Stumbling Block.
"When the man-carrying machine was

built it was done under the auspices of
the board of ordnance and fortifications.
Much money and time bad been expended
in the preliminary engine Investigations
and at the end the work on the flying
machine had to be rushed. There were all

irt sorts of obstacles in the way, and the
rt- question of launching the machine was a

ey serious point between Prof. Langley and
his the army officers engaged in the test,
i They wanted to try something like the

system that Farman and other Europeanlot experimenters have used, but Prof. Langsisley was wedded to the idea of launching
is the machine at full speed over the water.

... He finally prevailed, and that was -his
undoing.up The machine was tried about five

of years ago at Broadwater, on the PotoIcemac, and through an oversight a little
,at steel bolt, no bigger than a lead pencil,

caught on the launching ways and
wrecked the machine before it ever got

* into the air. The time in which the
nt. money for the trial was available was

of drawing to a close, and a second at.tempt was made with almost the same
"

results, only this time it was a couplend of little pieces of triangular iron that
hung on the ways and upset the machine.
Now. the reason that both flights were

ig- heralded to the world as failures was
ce. largely on account of the newspapers.

Prof. Langley had sworn that the tests
should be kept secret, and he carried out
his threat to the point of antagonizing

he the newspapers so that they were natLteurally prepared to forecast a failure and
. rejoice in it. Many correspondents, in

' rowboats and steam launches, remained
fr" for days about the flatboat. where the
ib- tests were to be made, and finally saw

^ the machine crumple up and fall into the
in- river. None of them knew or had been
mi allowed to know anything of the inner
en history of the affair, and they were
ix- prompt to characterize the whole thing
ix- as a failure.

ng Now at Smithsonian. Institution,
nd The machine, after its second attempt,

was boxed up, and remained In the cusrortody of the Smithsonian Institution.
>at where it now is. But now that interest
en in mechanical flight has reached a fever

heat the War Department wants to give
les

the old macll'ne a fa,r tria'- There was

ldB talk about a year ago of C. M. Manley,
,or the young engineer who helped Prof.

Langley build the machine, taking It over
of for a new trial, but nothing ever resulted.
ror ana jar. Maniey. wno has been for over
jed two yeara encased in editlnc Prof. Lang..ley's notes on his experiments, has not

' yet put the manuscript into shape, and
the Smithsonian Institution is beginning
to fear that by the time they are pub~
Ushed they will be out or date.

ln* The original Langley machine has some
points about K that have never been approachedin the later types. Me evolved
the curve for the wing surfaces^hat later
experimenter* have been forced to copy.
But the opposed propellers that tend to
give lateral stability have never been

im matched in any of the later machines,
rs. The construction of the wing framework
e<j is also lighter for its effectiveness in the

Langley machine than In any of the
more recent ones, and in spite of the

n* fact that the engine is now over Ave
ity years old it is said to be the most*ecohenomical and effective, weight for weight,Dd jhat~ha* ever-beeiH>n)lt«r? ^
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MOTHERJCCUSES SON
John A. Van Rensselaer

Charged With Blackmail.

THREATENS WOMAN'S LIFE

Police Take the Young Fellow Into
Custody.

PROMINENT IN "BEST SOCIETY"

Declares in Letter He Would Blow
Mother's Head Off if Money

Were Not Forthcoming.

NEW YORK, July 21.John A. Van
Rensselaer, a member of one of the oldest
and most respected families in New York
and Philadelphia, was arrested yesterday
afternoon on a <;harge of attempting to
extort 15,000 from his mother, Mrs. John
King Van Rensselaer of this city and
Newport. In a letter which la now in the
hands of the police, which they say the
prisoner admits having written. Van Rensselaerthreatened to'blow his mother's head
off unless she should furnish him with
the money he demanded. The letter
says:
"I will take that course, if necesaary,

arid upon my head will rest the consequences."
Then the letter contains this clause:

"Thaw is still alive: maybe I will be."
Van Rensselaer, who, is thirty-six years

old and a nephew of the late Father Van
Rensselaer, once head of St.Francis Xavier
College, at one time moved in the best
circles in this city and Philadelphia. This
arrest was the latest move in a long controversyover money matters between
Van Rensselaer and his mother. The son
was financially embarrassed and desperate
when he wrote the.letter a few days ago.
So much he has admitted to the police.
He also told them after his arrest that
he hoped the affair would become public,
and that he did not regret having sent
the letter, aa his mother "ought to die
anyhow."
Mrs. John King Van Rensselaer brought

about her son's arrest, fearing that he
might carry out the threat in his letter.
She received it on July 17, and after consultingfriends turned it over to Chief of
Police James R. Crowley of Newport,
where Mrs. Van Rensselaer is spending
the summer. Yesterday morning Capt.
McCafferty, in charge of the detective
bureau here, received an account of the
matter from Chief of Police Crowley, and
also the original letter written by Van
Rensselaer to his mother. It was dated

1A Kut Aithor a onnvont Irtnal

beginning or ending. A postscript was unsigned.In several places words were italicised.
Text of the Letter.

The letter in full was as follows:
uly 14, 1908.

"I have just seen Lawrence Lee, and I
am given to understand that you will
pay thirty dollars per month for my board
if I will go three hundred miles from
New York, and that I must have your
written consent to leave the place that
you select.
"Did it ever occur t<j you that I have

an absolute remainder interest in Aunt
Francis' estate's securities, and that by
blowing your head off. my wife would
have an income sufficient to support her?
"I will take that course if necessary.

and upon my head will rest the consequences.(Thaw is still alive; maybe I
will be.)
"In any case, my wife. God bless her.

will benefit by your demise, even if I
don't
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much suffering in.my life, and I must say
that most of it is due to you. A selfish
peacock, whose name in these times
amounts to nothing, and who is almost.
If not entirely, forgotten in circles once
mIAJ
IIICU.

"I am now in no humor to be trifled
i with, and I wish to go dh record that I

will take action on sight unless somethingis dbne at once. You gave Harold
$6,000 and a trip to Europe. What have
I had for being honest?

"J. A. VAN RENSSELAER.
"I want you to raise on that fancy

name of yours $5,000 for me. If you are
such a great lady, make good; If not,
keep out of my sight. I can raise cash
enough yet to go to you wherever you
are, and I have a good name."
Capt. MeCafTerty at once sent for

Lieuts. David Wilbur and William
Browne, and turned the case over to
them. They soon learned that Van Rensselaerwas connected with a broker's officeand that he lived with his wife, a
young English woman, at 184 Waverley
place. The detectives started for Waverly
place, and on their way read the letters
sent by Chief Crowley to MeCafTerty.
One said that Van Rensselaer had marriedan actress and had spent $90,000
since his marriage.

Police Take Action.
The two detectives reached 164 Waverly

place at 4 p.m. It was an apartment
house, and they found out that the Van
Rensselaers lived on the top floor. In
response to their rings at the door a
young woman appeared and wanted to

i know what they granted,
"Where Is John A. Van Rensselaer?"

asked Lieut. Browne. ,
"I suppose he Is downtown," replied

the woman. "He generally returns about
3:30 o'clock, and 1 am surprised that he
is not home yet."
The woman, who was pretty, told the

detectives that she was Mrs. Van
Rensselaer. Wilbur and Browne went
away, but took up their stand across the
street. They had been waiting only a
few minutes when Mrs. Van Rensselaer
came out and went into a drug store.
The detectives waited and in a few minutesthe woman emerged accompanied
by a man who proved to be her husband.
They walked toward the detectives, and

i Mrs. Van Rensselaer pointed them out
to her husband.
Van Rensselaer walked straight to the

detectives and asked them If they had
called to see him and what they wanted.
Browne pulled out the letter and showed

It to Van Rennselaer.
"Did you write this letter to your

mother?" he asked.
Van Rensselaer looked it over and replied:"Yes, I wrote that."
"Did you threaten to blow yourmother's head off?"
"Yes; she ought to be killed anyhow."
The detectives then arrested him.
"All right," said Van Rensselaer

calmly. ,

, . As the detectives started away with
him, he turned and bowed to his wife.
assuring her that it would be all right.While the detectives were talking Mrs.
Van Rensselaer had stood a little dls:tance away, but within earshot. She
made no attempt to follow, but entered
the house. She had a collie dog with
her. which she led by a strap.

[ On the way to headquarters Lieut. Wilburquestioned the prisoner some more.[ Van Rensselaer told him, he said, that
he wanted money very badly to start up
again as a broker. He said he had been
in the business before, but for some time
had been what is known as a "broker's
hustler." He refused to say what firm
he was connected with. He explained
that a "hustler" meant one who hustldd
for business and collected accounts.

Expected- Help From Mother.
"I let my brother have $1,000 when she

was on her uppers, and I thought it time
she ought to help me," said Van Rensselaer,accortlng to the detectives. He told
them that he was at one time prosperous.
According to Lieut. Wilbur, he said:
"In roy days or prosperity I had a

friend who had advanced me large sums
of money at various times. Sometimes he
would let me have all the way from
$200,000 to $$00,000 at a time. This friend
had a mother, the same as I have. She
wanted to Join the Colonial Dames, of
which my mother was then a member.
Well, my friend's mother's name was presentedfor membership in the Colonial
Dames, and was blackballed by my mother.

, some timyttf Uut i.irent-to my 2ri«p4
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for another loan, and this is what he told
me: 'It my mother Isn't good enough to
associate with your mother in the ColonialDames, my money is not good enough
for you.' "

Van Rensselaer also told the detectives
that he "hoped the newspapers would
print every bit of the story," and added
that it was time his mother should be
"shown up."
At headquarters he was turned over to

Lieut. Mannlon, in charge at night, as
Capt. McCaffery had gone for the day.
Mannion questioned Van Rensselaer

further, and the latter then asked who
the friend was who had advanced him
such large sums of money, but quit after
the experience of his mother with the
Colonial Dames. Van Rensselaer refused
to tell the man's name. He was locked
up in headquarters for the night.

Wife Visits .Prisoner.
Van Rennselaer took his arrest coolly,

and even joked with the police. His wife
appeared at headquarters an hour or so

after he was imprisoned and was allowed
to talk with him in his cell.
Van Rensselaer is a slender man, well

groomed and with the appearance of beinga man of the world. He seems to b^
well educated. He has a dark complexionand wears a small black mustache and
a Vandyke beard, carefully trimmed.
Van Rensselaer and his wife live in a

small apartment in the Waverly Place
apartment, house. The rooms are in the
rear and are neat. The furniture is white
enameled, and there are a number of apparentlyvaluable pictures on the walls.
Van Rensselaer's father. John King Van
Rensselaer, is said to have lived with his
son and daughter-in-law until a short
time ago.
Mrs. Van Rensselaer when asked about

the statement by Chief of Police Crowley,
that she had been an actress before her
marriage, laughed.
"That's funny." she said. "I never was

on the stage in my life. Unfortunately I
haven't any capability in that line."
Asked when she married Mr. Van Rensselaer,she replied:
"I married Mr. Van Rensselaer June 18

two years ago after a ten years' acquaintance."
Van Rensselaer in Court.

After spending a mgnt in tne lomns,
John A. Van Rensselaer, son of Mrs. John
King Van Rensselaer, a member of one of
New York's oldest families, was today takenbefore Magistrate Corrigan on the
charge of threatening to do his mother
bodily harm unless she gave him |5,0U0. A.
Russell Peabody represented Van Rensselaerat the hearing. After discussing
the case with the magistrate Mr. Peabody
said he did not believe there would be a
question of ball, but one of medical observation.He added that he was not appearingin the case as an attorney, but as
a life-long friend of Mr. Van Rensselaer.

PLANTS HAVE INTELLIGENCE.'

Francis Darwin Will Reassert His
Old Thesis at Jubilee.

LONDON, July 21..Francis Darwin,
who will be president of the British Associationmeeting on the occasion of the
jubilee of his father's announcement of his
famous theories, will reiterate in his inauguraladdress the contention that plants
are endowed with intelligence, for* which
he was criticised by co-scientists years
ago.
Darwin illustrates his theory chiefly by

climbing plants and the response of plants
to the influence of light, deducing therefromthat plants have memory and so develophabits. He will particularly describe
the hop and bryony plants, showing that
their intelligence and memory are hardlyless than those of the lowest animals.
The association will meet in September.

Americans Abroad.
The following Americans from Washingtonand Baltimore are registered at

hotels abroad:
Hotel Bristol. Berlin.Mr. and Mrs. C.

B. Adler, Baltimore; Mr. H. C. Godman.
Miss Muleay, Mr. Bhomnaker, Washington;Mr. Joseph Gottschalk and Mr. B. F.
Hecht, Baltimore.
Grand Hotel Belvedere, Davos Plats.

Switzerland.Miss Mildred Blair, daughter
of Mr. Chauncy J. Blair, Chicago, with
attendant*
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wife, Mrs. Leslie Carter Payne, the act- ]
resa with the famous Titian hair, has been J
telling: the courts here in New York how i
poor she is.
A dream in white, but with a worried 1

look, Mrs. Leslie Carter came here yes- <
terday from Tarrytown, where she is at ]
present living:, and took the stand before -\
United States Commissioner Alexander to <
be relentlessly quizzed as to her recent
earnings and her former possessions.
In the bankruptcy proceedings against *

her the actress filed schedules last No- j
vember setting forth her liabilities as t
$194,118.62 and her assets as $57,926.18.
Search is now being made to discover as- 1
sets which, it is alleged, were not dls- *

closed, and also to ascertain what be- ;
came of $136,192.44 as yet unaccounted
for.

Spent Her All on Fares.
When Lawyer Charles R. Carruth, for

the creditors, asked how much money
she had when she started out last fall
upon the theatrical tour from which she
returned a month ago, Mrs. Carter made
a pretty moue with her mouth. Then
with a shrug of the shoulders she declaredthat she had hardly anything left
when the railroad fares were paid, as it
cost her so much to get the scenery out
of storage.
"But you had a profitable trip?" pursuedthe lawyer.
Mrs. Carter sighed and replied, "No; we

had a loss."
With emphasis, the actress declared

that at the time of filing her petition
she handed over to Receiver Prentice the
whole of her household possessions, all
the money she had in bank and every
book and paper relating to her affairs.
Mrs. Carter held that she had a claim

for $16,6511 against Charles B. Dillinghamon a contract, under which she had
an option to run two years more.

Says Belaaco Owes Her Money.
She also said that David Belasco owed

her money, but the debt was of long
standing.
"Did Mr. Belasco ever tell you that you

had overdrawn your account?"
"That would be impossible, because 1

never got all. the profits. I've been talkingwith Mr. Belasco about profits for
the last seventeen years. There were
profits on all the plays. I cannot say
what was the profit on any particular
play." t
Her tour last spring in the south and

northwest, Mrs. Carter said, was a very C
profitable one, but the money was depos- j
ited -wltb lha Knickerbocker. Trust Cornea
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MRS. CARTER IS POOR)
$

Actress So Testifies in Bank*
ruptcy Proceedings.

MADE $30,000 LAST SPRING

Beer Mugs and Cigar Holders Form
Bulk of "Costly Bric-a-Brac."

SATS BELASCO IS Itf HER DEBT

Made Money on Road, But Does Not
Know What Has Become of

Profits.
i
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the application by members of Leslie i
Carter's family to the courts at Chicagoto appoint a conservator of the $3,- i
/kAfl ly'tA * AU- '

z* I

pany. What the net profits were she-,could not remember.
"Mr. Oray. your business manager, saysthey were $30,000." J"I think there must be some mistake1In that." 1

Her Bric-a-Brae Only Beer Hags."Tell us something about the costlyfurniture, bric-a-brac, paintings, books.Turkish rugs, etc., which Mr. Hichen?,Mr. Balcome and Mr. Wattson say thsyl
saw In your house."
"I had no> rugs nor cathedral chairs In

the house. The bric-a-brac was only beer
mugs and cigar holders, worth but little.The books were my son's."
Much to her annoyance, one sitting did i

not satisfy the court. So Mrs. Leslie jCarter must return to the stand on Fri-day.

NO HOPS FOB BISHOP POTTER.!
Death Is Hot Immiment, But Hiii

Recovery Is Hot Expected.
COOPLRSTOWN, July 21. . Bishop)Henry C. Potter, who has been ill since)lun 27 at Fernlelgh, his home here, suffereda relapse yesterday, and his conditionis again grave. Should he ultimately

recover the bishop will be an invalid, it'Is said.
Saturday and again Sunday he was able

to sit up. Yesterday he was prostrated
by the heat and rendered very uneasy. He
also experienced some pain. Last evening!he was resting more comfortably, but;pr. Edmond Janvrin and several nursed
are in constant attendance.
Bishop Potter's son, Alonso Potter, ofNew York, has again been summoned to

Cooperstown. Throughout the illness of)Bishop Potter oxygen has occasionally;been administered, but yesterday thv
juantity was greatly increased.
The condition of the arteries is suchthat the circulation is seriously htniered.Both of the lower limbs are af-iTec-ted, one of them having become use-'less. During the day resort was had to'irugs to ease the pain.It is not believed that death is imminent,but it is known that hope of recoveryhas been abandoned.

11

BETTER THAN GOLD
FOOD THAT REBUILDS BODY AND BRAIN.
"I owe a debt of gratitude to Grape-N ots,'*

write* a W. Va. young lady, "and I am glad
it this opportunity to pay a little interest on it,although the debt itaelf I caa never hope to restore.
"A few years ago 1 broke down from overworkand improper fend. Lara* then in e preparatoryschool and lay fondest, with was te
nter college the following year.
"But about the middle of the term my health

Tailed, and my brain refused to grapple with;he subjects presented to it. Finally, my eye-i
light giving way. I was taken from the school,
ind sent to my grandmother's in the country
with orders not to open a book while I was
:here.
"The dear old lady tried every way to contoleand nurse me back to health, but it looked

ike failure until the day ahe brought back from
own a box. which, had it* contents been pure
[old. would hava been of less value to me than
he little golden-brown granules which it actually
-ontained.
"I did not care about being experimented <>n

it first, (iat that was before. I had tasted Grape<utawith grandma's rich Jersey cream.
"Oh. it was too good t® stop eating. And I

lever have stopped, for 1 still have Grape-Nuts
Or breakfast.
"In the course' of a few weeks I was back at

cbool again, my health so entirely restored that
was almost a new girl.
"I am now In my Junior year at college. presL,

tent of my class and expect to take aa A.M.;
legree next yaar. My good baaltb baa continued
nd my eyea. having been strengthened by tha
eneral build-up of my whoJ* body, enable me to
tbdy all I wish." "There's a Reason."


